
Background: DNA is under persevering attack from both endogenous byproducts of cellular metabolism (e.g.,
reactive oxygen species) and exogenous sources of environmental stress (e.g., ultraviolet light). These genotoxic
agents create DNA breaks and adducts that, if left unresolved, can be deleterious to both DNA replication and
transcriptionand,ultimately,cell functionand survival.
Accurate processing of genetic information by transcription is vital for development and survival of the organism.
Executionof gene expressionprogramsrequiresthe coordinatedassembly of the transcriptionapparatusat selected
gene promoter anda highly choreographed cascade of events. These eventsprovide numerouspointsof regulation
and fine-tuning but also make transcription particularly sensitive to perturbations in the genome including DNA
damage.
On the other hand,transcription isper se a potentialsource of DNAdamage,thus leading to mutagenic events,and
for this reason it is constantly monitored by DNA repair factors in order to assure that DNA strands remains
undamagedafter gene hasbeen transcribedand chromatinhasbeenmodified.
Transcription andDNARepair are processesthat involve intimate transactionswithDNAthat oftenoverlap spatially
and temporally and it is not surpris ing that a growing list of evidences has been revealing an unexpected tight
connectionbetween these twoprocesses.
Generationof 8-oxodG (8-oxo-7.8-dihydro-2’-deoxyguanine) seemstobe a crucialstep for transcription activation
mediatedby ER(EstrogenReceptor) andc-Myc. Indeed,the repair of 8-oxodG contemplatesthe formationof DNA
breakstoeliminate supercoiling generatedby the progressionof transcription fork. Thisallowsthe DNAdouble-helix
tobe relaxed,thusfacilitating elongationof RNApolymerase throughout the gene body.

Conclusions:

- Set-up of a novel technique, we namedOxiDIP-Seq;

- Mapping of the genomic distribution of8-oxodG in humanMFC10A cells;

- Correlation of DNA damage ( 8-oxodG, γH2AX andNBS1)with transcription;

- Identification ofa set of long, transcribed and late-replicating genes showinghigh levels of 8-oxodG, γH2AX and NBS1.

High-resolution	genome	profiles	of	8-oxodeoxyguanine,	γH2AX	and	NBS1	reveal	
their	co-association	at	transcribed	long	genes	
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8-oxodG:	distribution	in	genomic	features

8-oxodG	levels 	were	plotted	along	the	human	chromosome	19	and	shown	as	ideogram.	Each	dot	represents 	an	oxidized	
region	and	is 	expressed	as	fold	enrichment	respect	a	sample	control.	The	plots 	clearly	indicate	a	not	uniform	dis tribution	
of	regions 	with	high	8-oxodG	levels 	and	some	regions 	conspicuously	protected	from	DNA	oxidation	like	centrosome

Assessment	of	genome-wide	mapping	of	8-oxodG
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Schematic representation of Myc transcription activation model. (A)H3K4me/K4me2 is
a s ignature forMyc activated targets with preloaded RNAPolII. (B) Myc binding induces
chromatin relaxing: Myc-LsD1 complex is recruited on the e-box, trans ient de-
methylation of H3K4me2. (C) BER requirement for repairing 8oxodG. (D) His tone
acetylation and P-TEFb recruitment allow efficient transcription of Myctarget genes.

Upon ligand binding, estrogen receptor (ER) activates LSD1 at respons ivegenes (1).
The demethylation reactions releases H2O2 that converts nearby guanines G into
8oxodG (oxG) (2). o xG removal by BER creates DNA nicks (3) that facilitate the
entrance of TopoIIβ (4). TopoII recruits repair enzymes , e.g. PARP-1 and DNA-PKcs,
which induce a permiss ive chromatin architecture for transcription initiation (5).
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We have recently set-up a novel technique, we named OxiDIP-Seq, to profile the genome distribution of 8-oxodG at a single
nucleotide level in humangenome. Wemapped8-oxodG distribution in humannon-tumorigenic epithelialbreast cell lineMFC10A.
We found a non-stochastic distribution of DNA oxidation in the genome. Annotation of these peaks respect to different genomic
features reveals that 8-oxodG peaks localize with a slight preference in the gene region (52%, including properly genes and
regulative sequences) rather than in the intergenic region (48%), moreover a peculiar correlation between 8-oxodG residues and
Polymerase II (Pol-I I) coding genes isobserved.
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8-oxodG:	signal	watching	

Data	from	two	different	biological	experiments 	were	analyzed	to	create	a	complete	map	of	DNA	oxidation	for	each	
chromosome	of	human	genome

To confirm the hypothesis that oxidative DNAdamage correlateswith gene transcription,we decided toperform genome-wide analysisof γH2AX
and NBS1 in MCF10a cells that together with 8-oxodG profile was useful to identify DNA damaged sites. Moreover we determined the
transcriptionalstatusof eachgene by determining either occupancy of RNAPolymerase II phosphorylatedonCTD-Ser5 andonCTD-Ser2,by ChIP-
Seq,andmRNAlevelsby RNA-Seq.
The relative occupancy of the 8-oxodG,γH2AX,NBS1 andPolII Ser2 andSer5 along allannotatedgeneswere analyzedusing seqMINER. Data are
presentedas:
1) Heatmapswhere any single horizontal l ine show the readdensity mappedon the TSS,gene body,TTS and5kb flanking regionsof eachunique
gene, respectively. RNA-Seq data grouped genes in three clusters: genes with low expression (or not expressed) are represented in Cluster 1;
expressedgenescharacterizedCluster 2,andhighest expressedgenesare denoted inCluster 3.
2) Plots that represent the average gene profilesof readdens ity and iscalculatedaveraging the readdensity mappedon totalgenes grouped in
each cluster for eachChIP andDIP data set.
The analysisof the distr ibution of theDNA damagemarkers(8-oxodG, γH2AXandNBS1) with this bio informaticsapproach, revealeda peculiar
correlationof DNA damagewith the levelof expressionandwith the length meanof the genes.
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Correlation	of	DNA	damage	with	transcription


